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Abstract: Looking ahead, rural Europe faces significant challenges. Some of these are longterm and will require major adaptation, such as climate change, increasing scarcity of
fossil fuels and the ageing indigenous population. Others are medium-term and
subject to political uncertainty, such as economic stagnation and unemployment,
pressures from in-migration, and constrained public finances. Markets appear likely to
continue to encourage conventional farm modernisation and capitalization, but these
may increase, rather than resolve, rural problems and tensions. Seen through
an ecological lens, conventional patterns of development decrease rural social,
environmental and economic resilience, and yet this is becoming increasingly
important. New approaches are needed which can work with global and local
processes to maintain rural diversity, quality and community: key factors in resiliencebuilding. Interesting tactics may involve increasing local capacity to act, stimulating
new local products, services and markets and new forms of pluri-activity. Business
profitability and productivity will remain central, but can be realised in a variety of
unconventional ways. Some examples and approaches are briefly presented and
some general lessons identified for the new Rural Development Policy and
Programmes, 2014-2020.

1. Introduction
At the present time, rural areas across the world are facing growing demand for a wide range of
goods and services, as well as many challenges and uncertainties arising from a combination of
longer-term processes associated with development and environmental capacity, and shorterterm crises and uncertainties in markets and governance.
The Economic Outlook has been examined by Piketty (2014), who takes a long-term view based
upon analysis at a macro-level. After a turbulent 20th century, we are returning to a global pattern
of relatively slow economic growth. Most future growth will be in the developing world, whilst in
the developed world, low growth and population stasis will combine with diverging incomes
(bigger gaps, rich and poor). From Piketty’s analysis it can be inferred that successful economies
will be those which can reduce inequalities, use resources more efficiently, and maintain wellbeing in a ‘steady state’. In the developed world at least, we cannot expect simply to grow our
way out of difficulties.
Projections to 2050 (FAO, 2012) suggest that global food demand will grow, but at a slower pace
than it has in the previous few decades. Also, most growth in demand will be in the developing
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world, while that in the developed world remains relatively static. However, overlain on this pattern
is a phenomenon of increasing, volatile food prices which have resulted from agri-sector policy
decoupling in Europe and the increasing competition for rural resources from non-food products
such as bioethanol and renewable energy installations, also water and waste storage and
treatment facilities, and amenity land (public and private).
Energy prospects are also very uncertain. In the USA and EU, debt is slowing demand (USEI,
2014), whilst elsewhere, unrest & conflict is triggering price volatility. This makes it very difficult
to predict future energy prices. Climate change affects both the supply + demand of energy
markets; and suggests a likely growth in renewable energy in the near future. As well as its
demand for land, energy is an important input to farming and forestry: ‘Energy equals 15-30% of
the cost of crop production’ (MGI, 2013).
Finally, it is already apparent that Climate change is occurring to a greater degree than was
estimated in the first international scientific studies of the phenomenon almost 20 years ago.
The ESPON CLIMATE study (2011) indicates that many rural areas of Europe will be
economically, environmentally and/or socially vulnerable to negative impacts arising from global
warming of at least 2 degrees centigrade by 2050. Impacts include more frequent and severe
summer droughts and heatwaves, more extreme storms and flooding from coastal and inland
water sources, and changes to natural populations of many species of plant and animal, as well
as diseases and their vectors. Furthermore, there are potentially significant and as-yet
unpredictable impacts which may arise from larger-scale shifts in weather patterns ocean currents
and tidal flows.
These macro-level trends and patterns have important implications for rural areas, in many ways.
It is always difficult to generalize with confidence but on the whole, it seems that increasing
uncertainty could be a sustained trend, along with increasing demands upon rural land, natural
resources and the knowledge and management skills of those who work with them. This implies
resilience in the management and use of rural resources, in order to sustain the capacity and
adaptability of rural areas (Darnhofer, 2015; Freshwater, 2015; Folke et al, 2010).
Considering these that the future emphasis of rural development should be upon achieving
greater efficiency and enhanced needs more specifically: agriculture, the food sector and forest
industries could work to become more resource-efficient: protecting, not wasting, and re-using
resources (OECD, 2015). In parallel, the multi-functionality of rural space should be maintained
and increased, to meet multiple demands (food, energy, water, fibre and construction materials,
ecosystem services, leisure, health and well-being - Van Huylenbroeck et al, 2007). And rural
communities must also build their resilience to cope with future shocks and uncertainties from
markets, policies and biophysical changes including the greenhouse effect, continuing gradual
global trade liberalization and volatility in key commodity markets (Wilding, 2011).

2. Future options
During the decades following the last world war, the basic foundations of modern planned and
liberal governments and economies were laid. Regardless of their political and governance
ideologies, both western and eastern bloc countries placed much faith in their capacity to generate
continuous economic and social improvement via firms enlarging in scale, and specializing in
production. This trend has been particularly marked in agriculture in many EU member states, as
landscapes have been transformed from a general trend away from mixed farming towards
specialist arable, permanent cropping or livestock production, of various kinds.
Today, it is probably still the case that market drivers, corporate investment and sectoral
approaches to economic analysis favour this continuing move towards enlargement and
specialization, for many farms and for the geographical territories in which they are situated.
However, it may not be the best option when we take into account the phenomena described
earlier, arising from uncertainty, instability and a need for resilience in future planning.
Contemporary economic studies suggest that in developed economies there is no strong
correlation between profitability and scale of operation, in some key farm sectors. In the UK,
a benchmarking exercise undertaken for the Dairy sector has noted that there is no relationship
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between herd size and business success as measured by profitability (AHDB, 2014), and work
reported by Van der Ploeg in this volume (Van der Ploeg, 2016) showed that in the Netherlands,
an extensive dairying approach with more diversity showed a better economic performance than
a specialist high-input, high output approach, when monitored over a 10-year period. When
considering the production of fruit & vegetables, market opportunities are a key determinant of
overall profitability and these are not dependent upon high volume production: efficient use of
inputs, careful attention to quality and a secure marketing outlet appear most critical. Also, in very
high-value sectors such as wine production, the specificity of product characteristics means that
some of the highest-earning producers have relatively low volumes of production, compared to
others in the sector. In addition, many sources of guidance from agricultural extension services
place emphasis upon the quality of farm management as being key to business success, rather
than the scale or degree of specialization of production. However, the economies of scale
phenomenon clearly still applies in cases where farms produce a relatively undifferentiated
‘commodity’ output, such as feed wheat, oilseeds or many kinds of meat.
Under uncertainty and in the context of the EU, very ‘big’ businesses as measured by farm size
or numbers of livestock will include some that are particularly vulnerable or stretched; overcapitalised and managed with minimal attention to detail. Such farms can arise when families or
farming companies continue to expand the scale of their operations whilst minimizing labour input
and neglecting to think sufficiently about monitoring or marketing their products effectively. Such
farms can also be socially isolating, as commonly one or two people work long hours in solitary
conditions, also isolated because of their physical location far from centres of population and local
services. Further, where the current generation of farmers suffers from a poor quality of life,
the prospects of encouraging the next generation into farming can decline significantly: a problem
which has been identified in some rural areas of central and southern Europe, in recent years
(Zagata and Lostak, 2013).
In the current climate of uncertainty and volatility in respect of both markets and biophysical
conditions, it would seem that knowledge, people-skills (being an effective communicator,
listening and learning quickly), understanding markets and retaining flexibility to alter production
or marketing choices, are more important than ever. For family farms in particular, this would
suggest that a diversity of approach – ‘not putting all the eggs in one basket’ – could prove more
sensible than a highly specialist one, offering a greater prospect of resilience in the longer term
(Darnhofer, 2014). Economies of scope give resilience to small and micro-businesses such as
family farms, as outputs can cross-subsidise each other, there may be more efficient spreading
of fixed costs; and the use of labour can be spread temporally across a cycle of mixed-product
activities, many of which can be highly seasonal but specific to particular types of output.
Increasing resilience could also entail giving greater attention to capturing the value-added from
primary production, so that farmers receive a greater share of the total income from their products.
Whilst this clearly requires additional skills and business experience, it puts the producer in more
control of the process of valorization of their assets. In this context, diversification of production
can be favoured by the ‘efficiency of scope’ of being able to offer a range of products direct to
the consumer from a single, trusted source.
The recognition of these shifts in what might constitute comparative economic advantage suggest
a need for farmers and policymakers in many areas of Europe to revisit and re-evaluate
the traditional strategies for rural growth and development, which have placed strong emphasis
upon growth, specialization and capital investment as the route to increasing the returns to farms.
When facing uncertain future conditions and growing demands upon rural productive space, it
may be important to aim to accommodate a greater variety of potential strategies for success than
those which have hitherto dominated agricultural development.
In parallel, potential tactics for rural economic success can also be examined: should this be
measured only as growth in the turnover and profits of all companies in rural areas? Currently,
this approach is reflected in EU and Member State policies towards economic development, in
both urban and rural settings. Growth and jobs are the most commonly used indicators for this
purpose, and productivity (both physical and economic) is used as a way to indicate relative
competitiveness. But when we take time to consider what aims or targets operate at the level of
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particular successful rural businesses, whether farms or service providers, it is soon apparent that
many different priorities are accommodated. For a significant number of rural small and microbusinesses, the goal is not maximizing profit, but making a satisfactory return, sufficient to support
the family. Bigley and Roberts (2001) argue that reliability is an increasingly critical quality and
competency for organisations. And in many cases, good business is seen as a long-term concept
- it has to suit the family / people involved; it needs to reward them socially and reputationally, as
well as in monetary terms. And its role in giving social standing and respect is also apparent knowing you’re doing something right for people or nature, or ‘giving something back’ to
the community (Mills et al, 2014).
A number of sources suggest that resilient businesses tend to be more diversified in nature but
also less resource-stretched than other businesses (e.g. Gibson and Tarrant, 2010; Darnhofer,
2014), they are thus more adaptable for their scale, and built on trusted relationships (CIPD,
2011). And resilient rural communities prioritise a high quality of life, with a range of opportunities
for people to get involved and to belong – old, young, locals and incomers - through active
participation, and open networks encouraging self-help and active learning. And in both
the business and the social sphere, resilience carries with it a respect for the natural and cultural
environment within which actors and organisations are situated: an ethic of long-term stewardship
(Mills et al, 2012; Dwyer et al, 2007).

Learning from experience
So, turning to consider what kinds of rural development strategy and policy could be most helpful,
in the future, we can learn from documented success stories and experiences. I will cover just
a few in this discussion, in order to highlight some points about tactics and directions of travel.
‘Unique Selling Points’ (USPs) are widely recognized as important for small business success, in
a developed economy. In a rural context, it is important for businesses and communities to think
about what it is that they can offer to customers and/or residents or visitors, which is unique and
special. Commonly this relates to particular local assets: for instance housing styles, historic
features, local traditions and culture; the characteristic features, colours and textures of local
landscapes, and the forest and farming systems that they support, as well as particular plants and
animals associated with these places and spaces. In thinking about business development
opportunities, local assets might lend themselves to either a diverse range of local produce, or
there could be specific and distinctive items which have potential to attract custom.
To ensure that the USP of a local area can be identified and enhanced, investment in improving
environmental quality for water, wildlife, woodlands may be warranted, as well as raising local
awareness of environmental quality and how best to manage for this. Different environments have
different but equally special character: whether coastal, hilly, remote, or peri-urban, there will be
features that can be identified, strengthened and promoted.
This approach requires a greater sensitivity to the three pillars of sustainable rural development
in all activities: seeking so-called ‘triple bottom line’ business success which simultaneously
delivers for the rural economy, rural communities and the rural environment. Examples which
combine USP tactics with a triple-bottom-line approach might include the following


Linking or co-ordinating direct sales by producers and local sourcing by rural service
providers, within a specific territory – this can work in respect of dairy products, vegetables,
even flour/milling of locally-grown cereals, and woodfuels, in a rural development context.
Successful examples exist in the UK, France, Switzerland and Germany, particularly in
protected areas (e.g. the Saveurs des Parcs initiative in Switzerland; and the ‘Valeurs
Parcs Naturels Regionaux’ mark, in France).



Community shops / cafes / offices can operate as social enterprises, providing valuable
local services as well as stimulating local economic activity and providing work
opportunities for the non-mobile rural workforce (e.g. partners of farmers with small
children, young people in their holidays, etc.). Many countries have experience of such
successful initiatives (e.g. Social Enterprise UK, 2015; Wilkinson, 2015).
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Soil management groups, ‘minimum-tillage’, and grass-fed livestock groups working to
improve production quality and efficiency, as well as environmental sustainability, on
farms; delivering better economic returns simultaneously with environmental benefits and
within the context of collective learning structures which themselves offer social benefits
to their members. Such groups are strong in the Netherlands where some now deliver
collective agri-environment management, as well as in France where the government’s
support for ‘agro-ecology’ has stimulated many such collective initiatives.



New directions for some businesses which respond to different societal needs and
demands e.g. social farming and forest schools – delivering health services and
therapeutic rehabilitation in a rural setting, offering new forms of engagement and different
ways of valuing a business, for the farmers and foresters who successfully develop these
approaches. Italy, the UK and the Netherlands all have growing social farming networks,
while forest schools can also be found in many northern and Baltic Member States.



Equitable supply chain integration, where groups of producers work in partnership with
retailers, creating quality labelling/branding and targeting assured market outlets. This
form of development is established in Germany, Italy, Austria and France.



Local arts and cultural events, such as festivals, can stimulate economic activity and help
develop tourism in rural areas in ways which bring significant social benefits to local people
and can also offer environmental enhancement (see the LEADER example which follows).

In some of these cases, success has been linked to the ability to make hitherto unconventional
connections between potential suppliers and different demands, in the modern economy. For
instance, care farming, rural retreats and health walks all provide new forms of health care in rural
community settings which meet a key area of demand, as the EU grapples with the challenges of
an ageing population and increasing mental ill-health. Impressive examples can be found in Italy
(Di Iacovo et al, 2014), the Netherlands (Hassink et al, 2014) and the UK (Leck et al, 2014; Mills
et al, 2015), where these initiatives are making a real difference to people with severe problems
and needs. In turn, some rural entrepreneurs, including farmers themselves, can find a new
vocation in these roles, giving them increased social benefits and confidence (Mills et al, ibid).
A LEADER case study emphasises the value of connections, in identifying and developing new
sources of rural business and rural community success (Pays Dunois, 2016). The Beauce-Dunois
LEADER group, in France, was located in a fairly intensive arable agricultural territory, and did
not have a rich cultural or landscape heritage with which to develop local tourism. Nevertheless,
its Local Action Group (LAG) linked with another LAG in a territory in East Germany and a third
in a province in the Netherlands with which they identified shared issues of a lack of locallydistinctive assets, and shared eagerness to ‘change their image’. Together, the LAGs created
a 'Euro-Land-Art’ festival, which is held each year in one of the three local areas. Small amounts
of funding were used to commission artworks, installations and performances from a range of
talented groups and individuals, and the festival was promoted to a range of local small
businesses as an opportunity to showcase their products and services. The initiative proved very
successful, stimulating new projects and further collaborations including between schools, artists
and businesses, for more than a decade. In this case, we see almost a ‘creation out of nothing’
success story – except of course that these communities’ unique asset was to have people who
were sufficiently innovative, resourceful and enthusiastic to conceive of, and promote, this idea
and then follow it through to successful realization.

Discussion and suggestions for Policy
In this range of examples, it can be seen that local people in rural areas do not have to see
themselves as simply passive and vulnerable to wider market conditions and trends. Rather,
the successful ventures and developments noted here work from a standpoint that markets are
an ‘ecosystem’ of varied operators & styles, and that buoyant rural areas can use local
development processes to enrich this ecosystem with new examples. Learning from early
innovators, we find that there are many simultaneously ‘green’ and successful businesses trading
in fuels and energy, food and drink, leisure and culture and health and well-being. What these
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businesses have in common is their ability to make and maintain new links – strengthening
farmer/business networks, exchanging ideas and experience, using ‘triple-bottom-line’ thinking.
Their resilience as enterprises derives from their dynamism and flexibility: encouraging
continuous improvement, and being ready to cope with unanticipated shocks.
In those ventures where producers influence supply chains, building such partnerships based on
mutual respect, shared knowledge & commitment (risk-sharing) is important. In contemporary
situations, the ability to use social media gives added opportunities for learning, promoting, and
securing resources such as crowd-funding.
Successful and strong rural communities work from the basis that local people often know best
their needs and aspirations, but this has to be recognised and respected externally by those with
whom they interact. Such communities and the initiatives that they pursue are embedded in local
context and culture, using local skills, assets, capacities, and aware of local concerns. They foster
joint planning and action, but also use outside knowledge and experiences to give a fresh
perspective on how best to address challenges and pursue new directions. In all of this,
commitment to inclusive approaches, using facilitation and outreach, is important. This should
encourage open debate and discussion of priorities/choices, including recognizing conflicts
among different individuals and groups so that these can be addressed and resolutions found. If
funding and development decisions are made too often behind closed doors then this will
engender suspicion of motives and could lead to many initiatives being undermined by lack of
trust.
In conclusion, experience from many years’ evaluation of rural development policies in different
countries and regions suggests some lessons which are relevant to those who design and deliver
these policies, as follows:


Innovation is clearly needed, to achieve greater sustainability in rural development – plans
and projects need to build for the long-term, not just supporting conventional types of
change. This requires the right governance of the planning process – including all core
actors, with key sources of local and expert knowledge brought together. It also requires
investment to extend networks; sponsor events; offer advice; provide opportunities for
businesses / communities to travel, reflect, exchange ideas together and learn from one
another.



More even risk-sharing between funding agencies and beneficiaries is often overlooked,
but without it, many good project ideas will fail. Public agencies and governments need to
offer certainty in the governance of rural programmes over their lifetimes, such that aids,
delivery processes and knowledge (e.g. long-term staff, personal contact, transparent
processes and decisions) are clear to beneficiaries. Without this, a lack of trust can easily
develop, undermining funders’ goals.



Simplicity is important to encourage applicants and ensure that the best ideas come
forward: this means avoiding overly ‘audit-led’ policies (those which place more
importance on ease of control for administrators, rather than ability to deliver valuable
outcomes) which can make funding bureaucratic, inflexible, and therefore inefficient. Strict
rules which distort aims / outcomes should be avoided.



If beneficiary groups can be involved in deciding HOW things are done, this can facilitate
peer evaluation to discourage inappropriate or low-value applications, in the early stages
of project planning. It can also help funding to reach previously excluded or underrepresented groups: inviting women, young people, the poor and the elderly to help design
approaches to suit their needs can reveal hitherto un-appreciated bias in funding
processes.



In respect of administration, public authorities and delivery agencies can work to smooth
spending profiles by tactics such as initially funding learning and information initiatives,
and then funding project preparation, and then project outcomes: gradually building
confidence with, and within, beneficiary groups. Also it is important to consider early on in
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the programme cycle, how to use funds in complementary and integrated ways, rather
than in a piecemeal fashion. Finally, all those who work to promote successful funding
outcomes should also take time to mark their progress, learn from their challenges and
stay positive in their roles. Small procedural ‘norms’ can do a lot to help maintain
a supportive and effective funding environment for agencies and beneficiary groups:
clarifying obligations, keeping records, looking after staff, giving feedback, but also having
fun and celebrating successes together.
In conclusion, sustainable and resilient rural areas and communities cannot be achieved by some
kind of standard blueprint, but there are sufficient examples across Europe from which ideas and
options for successful practice, and enabling policy approaches, can be drawn. Looking ahead,
more emphasis is probably needed on the ‘softer’ aspects of these processes, investing in
developing trust, good communication, mutual respect and transparent partnerships between
governments, agencies, experts, communities and other beneficiary groups; from which
the ‘harder’ outcomes can then be more reliably delivered, including accountability, reliability,
good projects and significant impacts.
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